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Happy Easter 

Another hard working term is over and the 

pupils continue to work hard and have made 

great strides in their learning. 

We wish Miss Marshall lots of love as she 

leaves us over Easter to have her baby and 

goodbye to Ms Mackenzie, who has been 

working with the Rabbits Class this term. 

I hope everyone has a wonderful Easter and 

we will see you all again on Tuesday 12
th

 April. 

Vicci Godbold 

An Author came to visit 

Boy Face. Ever heard of it? But who’s the 

author? Well, Yr5/6 happened to have met 

him. His name is James Campbell. On the 4
th

 

March 2016, James gave up his time to come 

and talk to the children of Yr5/6.  

Do you ever get bored? Well… James can 

certainly fix that! Did you know getting bored 

can lead to ideas which can lead up to 

adventurous stories? 

From marmalade cows to writing a book 

series, James Campbell is just unstoppable!  

Where oh where does he get his ideas from? 

Well, he gets inspired from being bored. I 

know, right. It’s strange. So when he’s bored 

he gets the best imaginative ideas and that’s 

how Boy Face came to life. 

Sorting out his baby’s clothes, James realised 

that most of them had stripes on them. That’s 

when he thought, “What if we could move 

stripes from one thing to another?” That’s 

when a new idea ran into his mind. 

Long story short, he is a huge inspiration to 

young writers and a great person to get to 

know (Don’t forget his cracking sense of 

humour!) 

By Jess B, Sophie M, and Lauren M (Yr6) ☺   

The astronomer’s visit 

On Friday 4
th

 March, Year 5&6 had a visitor 

who came in to teach them about space. All 

the children gathered in one of the spare 

classrooms (starfish room) to listen to this 

inspiring physicist. 

 She showed us lots of eye-popping photos of 

space. Also, she showed us how they take 

these fabulous images. The intelligent 

astronomer also showed us how light changes 

with different colours. 

Ruby, a student in lemur class, when 

interviewed answered: “My favourite fact was 

that stars actually die but after that they 

make new ones!” Another amazing fact is that 

in billions of years the sun will die. It’s 

horrifying to think. However it is true!  

Everyone really enjoyed the visit and would 

love her to come again and show them more 

about space.  

By Jessica R and Ruby Year 6 

 

Parent behaviour on the playground 

It has come to the school’s attention that 

there have been some occasions when 

threatening behaviour to other parents has 

occurred at the start and the end of the day. 

We take the safeguarding of our pupils very 

seriously and everyone, including family 

members, should feel safe on our school 

grounds. We would like this behaviour to stop 

before we have to ban the individuals 

involved from our site. Thank you 

 

Science week 

What an exciting week!  It all got started with 

a Science assembly, led by myself, where the 

children’s natural curiosity about space travel 

was extended by looking at Tim Peake’s 



mission to the International Space Station 

(ISS).  Question stems were used to support 

the raising of Scientific Questions, such as, 

‘How can the rocket go up in space when 

gravity is pulling it down?’ and ‘Did the other 

side of the rocket break in half?’ 

 

Children were then encouraged to continue 

asking Science Questions throughout the 

week, writing and leaving a question about 

the picture of rocket salad leaves in the Main 

School Hall at the TQS (Thorndown Question 

Station) Here are a few questions that the 

children had left: How long does it take to 

grow? Is it green for a reason? Can we convert 

the vegetable’s heat into movement? 

With the help of a couple of willing 

volunteers, skateboards and body boards, the 

children were able to demonstrate Newton’s 

3
rd

 law of physics!  "For every action there is 

an equal opposite reaction.” 

Mrs Smith, Science Coordinator 

 
Yr5/6 parents’ Open Classroom visit 

On 9
th

 March, Year 5 and 6 classes held an 

open classroom for their parents to see 

English being taught. 

 

Again many parents found it useful. 

“It was lovely to spend time with my 

daughter” 

“I found that being able to see the learning 

objective helps to give me the opportunity to 

help more at home” 

 “It was great to see how the children are 

taught, so it doesn’t seem alien to hear about 

it at home” 

Thank you to all who attended and I know Mr 

Sewell is going to run his open classroom in 

the summer term as, unfortunately, he was ill 

when you visited this time.  

We are running an open classroom in the 

Foundation Stage next in April. 

Yr3/4 productions  

 
This week, 21

st
-23

rd
 March, our Year 3 and 4 

classes have been putting on their production 

of “Glint of Gold” to their parents. 

The production links into the term’s theme of 

Ancient Egypt and it was a great chance to 

show all they had learnt to their parents. 

 

A big thank you to our wonderful audiences 

who came to see us, and also to my talented 

staff and pupils for a much enjoyed show. All 

money collected in our collections will be 

going to Sport Relief. 

 

Sport Relief 18
th

 March 

 
On Friday the pupils came to school in their 

sports kits. There was a variety of sports on 

show, including horse riders, footballers and 

boxers. 

In the afternoon, we were entertained by 

some dancers from St Ivo School who popped 

in to show us a toe-tapping dance routine in 

as part of their dance dash around the St Ives 

area. They made our Sport Relief day go with 

a pop! 



Thank you to them and anyone who bought a 

wrist band or donated to this very good cause.  

 

Bugs 

Recently the school has been invaded by a 

selection of stick insects, beetles, butterflies 

and moths. Year 1/2 children have been given 

the opportunity to study closely some exotic 

bugs such as: the ‘Black Beauty’ stick insect,   

the Jungle Scorpion and the 

Goliath Beetle. Children have 

been excited, asking questions 

and finding out more 

information independently and 

some wanting their own as pets! Many waited 

patiently for a chance to hold the ‘Indian’ stick 

insect. ‘Their feet are sticky’ was the surprise 

response of one boy and ‘he is so long but he 

isn’t very heavy’ was a comment from 

another. These observations could only be 

discovered through handling the insects 

themselves. 

 
Thorndown  Chessheads 

Throughout the spring term, 35 Thorndown 

Chessheads have been taking part in the 

Delancey Chess Challenge.  Club members 

played 7 matches against different opponents 

within the school, both at the lunchtime club 

and the after school session. Every member 

earned a certificate which allowed them to 

track their progress through the rounds. Also, 

there were several prizes along the way for 

Chessheads to collect. The competition was 

again a great success; everyone enjoyed the 

challenge. 

Several Thorndown Chessheads have qualified 

to represent the school in May at the 2016 UK 

Schools Chess Challenge Megafinal in 

Cambridge. Watch this space for news of their 

sucess! 

 

 

Thank you to Mrs Bralee for running another 

successful chess challenge. 

Bandana Day 

On Friday 14
th

 March, we held Bandana Day in 

support of the Brain Tumour Charity, when 

the children donated £290.10. This 

contributed to the amazing total of nearly 

£6500 which was raised by a local family 

through events around St Ives. It’s great for 

our children to support local causes in this 

way, so thank you for your generosity.  

 
 

School Holiday Dates 

At this time of the year, the Office and I are 

often asked about school term dates as 

everyone starts to think about holidays. I have 

listed them below. 

 

Summer term starts Tuesday 12
th

 April 2016 

Staff INSET day * Friday 27
th

 May 2016 

Half term week Monday 30 May- Friday 3
rd

 

June 2016 

Summer term ends Thursday 21
st

 July 2016 

Staff INSET days 1
st

 and 2
nd

 September 2016  

Autumn term starts Monday 5
th

 September 

2016 ** 

Half term week Monday 24
th

 October- 

Friday 28
th

 October 2016 

Autumn term ends  Tuesday 20
th

 December 

2016 

Staff INSET day Wednesday 4
th

 January 

2017 

Spring term starts Thursday 5
th

 January 2017 

Half term week Monday 13
th

 February –

Friday 17
th

 February 2017 

Spring term  ends  Friday 31
st

 March 2017 

 

*No pupils are in school during a staff INSET 

training day. 

**This date is not for new Foundation Stage 

pupils. 

 

If you would like any dates further forward 

than March 2017, please contact the office for 

more information. 


